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CHAPTER l 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
over a period of several years the Alameda 01t1 sohool& 
ba'Ve 'been tt-y1ng 't;o d$velop a m'llaningtul aritbm.etio P»Og11atn. 
Through special teacher workshops, supervision, and the adop-
tion by the city schools or "Arithmetic We Usett,l before the 
stl"i$8 beorune adopted 'by the .stat$, the tunot1()nal progr$ 
has progresa~d. The child~tn in the low-sixth grade have used 
the above•mentione4 series since they were 1ntroduo•d to arith-. 
metic books in thG low ... th1rd gx'ade. 
'l'HE PROBLEM 
ste,tctrn!nJl .94 ,:hhft PX'<;),tl!om" Because ~he present; low ... 
sixth grndea in Alameda have been taught ent1~$l1 from the 
Winston Series~ the administrative at att waa interested 1n 
an analysis ot these pupil,a' ar1tlunet1c abilities. It was 
the purpose ot this study (l) to compare the pupila• abilities 
in oomputation witll their al)ilities in problom solving and 
reasoning; (2) to find to what extent the sixth grado students 
in Alameda had developed skill in computation and to what extent 
they were using reasoning skills; (3) to find the areas ot 
1 ti6A7. B~ueokn~r, Foster E, Grossnickle and Blda LQ 
Merton, Arithmetic~ Use. (Ph1ladalpb1a, Pa. : The John Oo 
Winston dompany, I9~)-cilifornia State se~ies. 
thei~ wea.kn.eases and atron& points; and (4) to :tind how the 
low-ai:Xth grade students in the oi ty as a whole measured 1n 
sen~ral arithmetic ability. 
meaninstul approa~h to the teao~ng ot ar1thm$tio is $t1ll 
new. ~he Alameda Soho~~ D~pa~tm~nt was 1ntereattd in a 
d1agnos1e and analysis ot the develo»ment of students. an4 an 
evaluu. t1on ot the new prog.rrun, In ".P 1 te ot the ra thfll" san.eral. 
recognition or th• mean1nstul tQaOhing program in ar1thmet1o 
in Alameda, nothing speoitio in th& way ot m~e.surement ()f tl\it' 
program had boen done. 
DUINl'l'IONS OF TERMD USED 
0eYW\J.t§!~!2!1• Oomputa1J1ve skill was 1n'bftl.'Pl'&ted ae 
meaning the ability to pertorm the ab$traot proo$saes ot 
a:ithm•tie lea1~o4 by direot metbods ot drill •o~1v1t1&s. 
B•aM~~~l~· Reasoning skill was interpreted as the 
abtlity to oolvo problem$ by undo;rst and1nga1 meanings, re-
lationships, and 1ns1gh\. 
F.uao,~tgna~ !Q!trugtioA• runotional 1nstruot1on was 
interpreted as resouroetul and ingenious teaoh1ng, and dea~t 
with proeeduros to develop meanings and understandings ot 
a~1thme~io ekills~ 
' Quan~it~£1ve 1ngtr'tl.o;t.;topo 'l'he quant1tat1'Ve type ot 
arithmetic 1ns~uct1on was interpreted as mBaning the extens1~$ 
us• ot concrete tnaterials aud vieual aids so that the learner 
develo»e4 an understanding ot th• m~~iSS ot n~Qor quant1t1&s. 
M!An!PS~· A prooeas was aaid ~o b~ moan1ngtul it the 
pupil underatQod the reasons tor, or the senae ot, the taot or 
SOUROE OF .DATA 
~· !nve,ato.~z tes2. Whil$ :nw.ny testing p;rogvama had 
been dev•l~p$d tor eurvtY pu~poae$ ot this klnd, 1t was tel\ 
that in order 'o ar~iv• at a tru~ analyeie ot the problem, a 
epeo1al test. would hnve to be given. To aQCO~plish this same 
purpose, the Oakland Publio School~ R$aearoh Department had 
dev1ae4 a '"tow-S1xtl1 Grade Inv~nto:ey !feat in Ar1 thmetio".. It 
wa~ bas&d ent1rely on tho Winston Ser1ea of A~1thmet1o Books, 
an4 ~&Qa~se the sixth gra4• $tu4onts ot Alameda hod used this 
aeries ot books throughout thel» ar1tbmet1oal oa~o$rs. it was 
, , I ·' 
felt that this test would have sroater validity~ The tes~ is 
an 1nventotY ot skills, oonoepts, and information, and it hae 
been us~~ tor d1agnost1o p~~posts ~Y the Al~eda SQbool De-
ptUrtment. 
PROCEDURE 
The teat was administered to all low-sixth grade 
students in Ale.meda (41S oasf)s.). A trequ.enoy d1stl-1but1on, 
noting the mean • lnedian, range, standal~d de via tiona, and 
quurtil&s was made to dete~mine the placeMent ot the Alameda 
Schools on 'he test as a wholeo Frequenoy diat~1but1ons were 
also ma4e tor eaoh of the toQr test parts in order to treat 
data on computation (Part I), problem solving (Part li), 
~eaaoning, voo~bula~y and eet1ma11ne anow~ra (Pa~t III), and 
. ' . 
reaeon1ns (Part :tV) .. Again means, .medians 1 ranges, standard 
devia'bions. and quartil.es were oomputecl., A comparison ot the 
iwo ~in divisions ot thu tea\ (a. computation, b. problem 
sol vi~ and reasoning) as to means, medians, :ranges, qu~tiles. 
and $tandard deviatiQns was mad• to dettrnd.ne which one ot the 
two baa1o skills (a. oomputation and Do reasoning) was b1gher. 
. -
An ittlll analysis wa.e mnel•, showing the p~roentages wrong 
on each prol>leln. to de'berm~ne apeo1t1o d1t't1oult1es and w•ak-
. . . 
nesses. A graphio comparison ot the sc»ox-ea by use of cumulative 
peroentage oul'ves, ob.arta, $ lld d1a&X"runS was made to present more 
olearly a oompartson of sootes. 
REVIEW OF Tlm LITERATURE 
There has been muoh d1scus$1on on th~ merits of the 
so-called meaningful program ot arithmetical instruction as 
oppomed to traditional teaching_ The following is a summary 
ot the current work being done that 1a closely related to the 
problem at hand~ 
GENJtlRJU, REVIBW AND OOMMENTS 
'l'Jlra! li>as1o theories .2£, ~ri~h!l!,~±.~ !_n§truot1on. 
According to Spitzer,l these are: (1) The Qr1ll theory is the 
oldest or the thxoee and probably the most widely used. The 
philosophy ot ihat£uot1on behind this theory is that repetition 
of taots and processes is the best way ot learning. It is not 
completely divorced trom reasoning and the instruction should 
be explained ~th detailed demonstration after which drill and 
repetition are used to assure mastery. (2) The tboor.y ot 
incidental leax'n1ng is the least aooepted and least used ot 
the three. It states that etteotive learning oan take plaoe 
only lfnen a noed tor it arises, either in sohool or out. 
Aooord1ns to this theory a step-oy-step 0 organized, systematic 
teu.ohina of arithmetic does not t ake plaoe. ( 3) The nu)ttnina 
1 HerSert F. Spitzer, The Teaoh1n~ ~ Ar1t~et1o, (Cambridge. Mass,: Houghton M!f?lln Company, 194U p. 1, 
6 
theory is the newest one and i.s aonnected with the so-oa.lled 
quantitative or reasoning raethod ot teaching arithmet ic. It 
~mpha.s1zes the i mpox•te.noa or meaning in laa~ning arit hmetic , 
f 
This thao~y ia widely accepted ot pra~ent , but agreement does 
not exist on its i nterpretation . The mettning theory has had 
a ma jor effect on all instruction in recent year s . It has 
brought about mora emphasis on oonoept building , increased 
t h• use ot• cono»ate materials, s t imulated the use of I'elo.tion-
\ 
sh i ps • and has tried to make the ohild see reasons for hi~ 
WOl."k. 
.;tnvest igat ,ions resarru.ns tho mod~~!! ~r.1~h!16t1o profp:'am. 
On the modern arithmetic progrruu , Bl'ueoknor states : 
Major objectives of the modern arithmetic program 
are (l ) to develop in the lear ner tbe ability to per-
form the various number· operations skilful ly and. wJ.th 
understanding, and (2) t o provide a rich variet y ot 
experiences which will assure the ability of the pupil 
to apply quantitative p:cooedures eti'ao~i-.ely in soQia). 
situations in life outside t he school. 
So1ent1fio investigations and a utll.ori t ies agree tha t 
much ot the f a ilure and r eta rdat i on or children in the elem-
entar y schools i s due to the l ack of arit l'unet io o.obievement . 
Above the second gr~d~. inferior work in ari~h· 
met1o has caused many non-promotions . Chil dren 
will oon:iiinue to be handicapped in t heir work in 
the upper gr~des unless caref ul provision is n~de 
tor the development of efficient control of number 
2 t.eo J . Brueolmer .and Foster .E. Gz•osaniok;le, How ~ 
Ma ke Arit pmetio Me~ninstul {Philadelphia, Penn. : The John 07 
winston Oompany,- 1 47) p. 341. 
idaua in the lower grades . To limit experionoes 
to the oomputtltional function alone , as is so often 
dona in the elementary srades, results in a muoh 
more monger background of meanings than will result 
if due consideration is given to developing oonoepts 
raluting to the informational , aoo1olog1oal , and 
psychological functions of the subjeot . 3 
When ar1t runet1o is t a ught as a·tool subject, the 
teaohing prooess undertakes to tell tlle ohildren 
what to do, bu.t not why to do it , and thon by oeaae-
loss drill to have them do 1 t \lDtil t hey oan demon-
strate 501118 degree Of mastery. 4 
7 
Arithmetic should not be taught os a drill oubjoot, but 
should be made real . It is vital in many life situ~tions , and 
the tea cher should provide opportuni ti(~S so that the student 
oan see how arittunetio functions in his everyday life . The 
child first should learn to use concreto materials befo1•e he 
deals with abstract f a cta and processes. 
Teaching arithmetic in the elementary grades is etfeot-
ive when the program of instruct ion sturts wit h what the child 
knows and "continues to help him find sutistying answers t o 
his. o\vn questions and problems, and as it equips him with added 
skills and knowledge to moet new probloms" • .5 
To make the work in ar1 tllMetio meaningf ul und 
j f..eo" j. Brueckner , "Educational Dia.gnoaia" , Tl1.1l•tz-
Fourth yearboolt .2! the National ~ooietz !2£ lli s tudY; -.2! ~dt~oation , 193~, P• 2'09 . 
4 w. A. Drownell, "When is Arithmotic Meaningf~l?" 
Journal £!Educational Research, )8:481-98 , Mar ch, 194.5 . 
5 Laura Hooper and Barbara St ratton , ttDevaloping 
Number Concepts with Young Children", Eduoational Method , 
16:193-98, January, l9J7 . 
vital, experiences are provided to give the learner 
insight into the ways in which numbers function in 
the solution of problems that ar ise in the af fairs 
or life , and to increase his ability to apply quan.-
titat ive ~echniques in the solution of his own 
problema . 
If the en~ironment is sutfioiently enriched and pro~ 
perly utilized, the children will have suoh experienees aa 
buying and selling, estimat ing , measuring , planning tor 
parties , playing games in which numbers are use.d; such as 
using the telephone numbers and oar license plate numbers , 
weighing and other varieties of experiences that naturally 
arise. These activities will inolude th$ four processes of 
adding , subtracting, multiplying, and dividing. 
The development of meaningf ul concepts and 
ability to use thelll 1n everyday situations will 
not result trom trusting to transfer . Procedure 
must be based upon awareness of purposes and all 
attempt s to achieve those purposes must be diract, 
as transfer is secured only vn1en it ia taugbt . 'l 
8 
'l'his quantitative thinking in arithmetic will i.nolude 
tact a, c onoepts , principles , and processes. Ie'or tbe ohildron 
to l earn to ·think effectively in quantitative situations , they 
will have to be provided praot1oe and guidanoa ln that kind ot 
thinking in normal and natural situations . 
Because in the funct ional progr am of teaching arithmetic, 
6 firueokner, .2.2 cit , "Educational Diagnosis" , p . 270 
1. J . c. Parker , "Point of View for Teachers of Arith-
metic" , Educational Method, 16:211-12 , January , 1937 
9 
little emphasis hes been plao$d on t he mastery or the oompu~ 
ta.t1onal skills, but rather on an attempt to socialize the 
subject and to t each the pupils the contributions numbers have 
made to the progres$ or the human race, the computational 
skills have been shifted to higher grade levels where it has 
been found they ere more quickly and easily leurned by the 
pupils . 8 This incl~eases the time tor euriohing and vita lizing 
the subject und developing the oonoepts trom the ohildrens' 
natural interests • 
.Ueasur:i.ng , for example , may actually be performed by 
the pupils, and in so doing the children will develop f airly 
definite meanings ot the measuring vocabulary . The oonoep~ 
ot tractions may be dof1n1tely formed when the children actually 
out wholes into pieces . lUll sums it up by stating that "the 
place for tenohera to show initiative is in the formulation 
and use or devioes wbioll make the work understandable to 
ohildren" .9 
CURRENT RFJW\TED STUDIES 
' 
~ ~ g! deoimals 1B !h! oooupa tional world. 10 This 
otudy was made to determine if the usage given to decimals by 
a tit~ueokne:r and Groaenioklo , .21!• e,i 'Iii •, p. 155 
9 Floyd 0. Hill and James M. Miller , ••suggestions ror 
Effioianoy in Teach ing Arithmetic", Mathe~atioa Teacher 39:JJ2-J5 
November , 1946. 
10 Ge B. Russel , noeoimal Usage in tho Oooupationul 
World", Journal .£!. Educational R.osearo~:!:t J6:6.3J-.J8, April, 1945 .. 
10 
persons engaged in life occupations justifies the toaohing 
of decimals through a large pnrt of the sohool year. The 
survey v1aa conducted among 68,000 persons in eighty-nine 
indust~ies to ascertain the extont employees wore called upon 
to use decimal fractions at their work. Distinction was made 
between those persona who figured in decimals and those who 
needed only a reading rJlowledge of deoinlals. 
The results 5howod thut 10 per oent of the industries 
required slightly more than 25 per oent of tho workers to 
figure in deoimala, whereua 80 per cent raquired less than 10 
par cent of the employeQs to figure in decimals. Over 90 per 
oont Of ·the oooupational world will never have any need for 
deo1mals. 
From the survey one may oonolude that a large part or 
the population has no use whatever for deo1mal fractions. · The 
necessity ot a drill mastery program tor decimals in the 
school ourrioulum.- theretoro,- may be questioned. The function-
al approach to the 1'iald or deoimala whioh will give the 
student background,- meaning .- and general understandins without 
imposing a heavy burden or drill on a relatively useless sub-
joot ia undoubtedly the best procedure ot instruotion. 
Recreations in the field of mathemotios .11 This was a .;.;.;;..;o,;;;.,;,o;;.,.;~i,;;;,;;;. - - - ;;;.;;;,.;;.;;;;;;;;;-.;;...;..;;;-.-. 
study made to det6rmine the etfeot of recreations on mathe-
11 ft . B. Porter, "The Effeot of Recreations in the 
Teaching ot Mathemat1oa" • §ohoo~ llev;tew, 46:423·27, June,. 19.)8. 
11 
matical aohievementa. The control-experimental group teob-
nique vms used. Students were matohed with I. Q. and stand-
ardized mathematics achievement tests. Initial and final 
tests were given, using similar tests a t the beginning and 
end of the experimental por1od . Poriodio tests were given 
throughout the experimental period, and the results of experi-
mental and control groups wore oompared. The control group 
was taught in the traditional way; the experimental olass was 
given recreations of a mathamatioal nature for one-fifth of 
the time, usually for one complete oJ.a.so period a week. The 
gains of the two groups were compared. 
All results were in f avor of the experimental group 
which had been given the rooreo.tional mathematics , but in 
different degrees. The odds in favor of the exparuaantal 
group increased as the study proaressod. Similar results 
were found in at titudes towurd the subjoot. The use of mathe-
matical recreat ions was shown to be advantageous for achieve-
ment . Thero seemed to be a relationship between achievement 
in mathematics and tho attitude of the pupils toward it . Tho 
pupils not only had fun 1n the rmthematioal-reoreational type 
elaaa , but a.otually seemed to aohieve nto.re in the prooass. 
fiel~tion 2! homework ~ a ohiovemeE! ~ ar1tl~~. 12 
This study waa mude to detBrmine the value or homework 1n the 
1~ Mag~alan M. Weber, "An Experimental Study of ths 
Halation of Homework to Achievement in Arithmetic", Mathematics 
Teacher , 32 ' May , 1939 . 
12 
achi evement of ari t hmetic and was nade over a t wo-semester 
period . All classes were regularly assigned homeWor k daring 
one term, and no homework was ass igned during the other term. 
Groups exohangod roles at the end of the first semester . All 
students were a1van the Otis Group Intelligence Test , and the 
New Stanford Achievement Test of Computing and Reasoning at 
the beginning ot t he first semester. Two other i'or DlS of the 
Stanford Test were administered at mid-year and at t he end of 
the second semester . When homework v1as given to a gr oup for 
a semester, no other homewor k wus ussignod . 
The raoults showed that in pro'blem solving , the differ-
Qnoe 'between the results of the groups was inaignifiaant . In 
oomputa. tional skill, the dif'ferf3noea were significant, though 
SJnL'Ill, and in favor of the homework group. The gains in compu-
tation were much greater than were the gains in problem aolvin(< • 
Relat ions 2!_ f .ee.di!}f£ skills and prool~.I~ aolviy. lJ Thie 
study was made to determina the relationship of oertain reading 
skills to the ability ot solvit~ verbal problems in arithmetic . 
Test s were given which covered problem solving , arit hmet ical 
reasoning, meutal ability , s ilent reading and reading achieve-
ment . The good and poor achievers vtero compared on eaoh ot 
fifteen reading skills . The chronological and mental ages of 
the students were taken into account . 
1' ~'ofin P. Tracy , "The Relationship · ot Reading Skills 
to the Ability t o Solve Ar1thmet1Q ProblGms" , Journ~6 of 
Educational Researoh, J7l86-96, October, 1944· --
1.) 
The results indicated tllut good achievers 1n problem 
solving were superior to poor aohiovars in a ll ot the re~d1ng 
skills stuuied . It was ooncluded that readi ng should be re-
garded as a composite or apec1tio alcilla rathe1• than e. general-
ized ability . Taaonera of arithmetic should consider the 
reading skills whioh are s1g~1f1oant to the success of the 
subjeot. Help should be given pupils to increase their reading 
comprehension. 
! oontpe.ri~on between !.!2. t:£ROa ,2! ari t hmet1o ;eroblems •14. 
This experimental study was mude to determine through experimont 
the relative et'feotiveneaa o1' two types or problems in the 
improvement of problem sol ving abilit y; the two types of problems 
being the conventi onal type a nd the comparatively new i maginative 
t ype . The oonventional problem is oonsidared the type of problem 
which is stated in the simplest , shortest, and most direct manner. 
Tho imaginative problem 1a considered the type or problem whioh 
includes ol&ments of a larger situation, the narrative type 
problem. 
The problems uaed were sel ec ted trom moder n text books , 
whioh inoreused the lengt h and s oope of the problem to oreate 
int erest. and tho conventional text books in which tho problems 
were quite direct. The experimental-control group method was 
used . Both groups wero g1.ven 1ntell lgenoe 'and standardizod 
14 E. \~ . Bramball , ''An Experimental Study or Two Types 
of Arit hmetic Problema"• J'ourno.l £! Ex12orimental Education, 
8z36-3S , Septemb$r, 19)9 . · 
arithnwt1o testa and no significant differenoe was round 
between the groups . 
14 
The same problems were l)resentod to the two groups 1 
exoopt that they war$ presented to the oontrol group in oon ... 
ventional fo~m and to tbe experimental group in imaginative 
form. 
.The results showa<l no si8n1fioant differenoo between 
the aobiovement of the two groups . It waa oonoluded that 
there was probably no Sign1f1oant d1fterenoo botween the 
etfeotiveneaa or the oonventional and imaginative types ot 
problems in improving px-oblem .. solving abi lity when time is 
kept oonstant and pupils work at their own speeds . GiVing 
students an opportunity to solve problema in their own way 
at their own speed seemed to be a good method of teaching. 
Trends !! arithl:rlet!o aoa1$VOlll.&nt in thf) ~ twent;y 
~eara.1S The problem in this study waa to find out whether 
the oh1ldren of the modern school know the processes ot 
arithmetic as well us children of t wenty years before. neaults 
ot testa given to children in the St, Louis l>ublio Schools, 
' grades one to eight, in tho spring of 1938 were oo~ared to 
those given by Dr. Judd in 1916. The same tests were given 
to the l9J8 group. as wer~ given to t lle l9l6 group. Oompar1son 
was made by grades . 
1; Mable E. Boss, "Arithmetic, Then and Now", Sohool 
~ Sooietl, 51:391-92, March, 1940. 
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Tbe re~ults W$:re that the 1938 teats showed a lowev 
achievement in all grade$ th~ the 1916 testa. 'l'ha lowe~ 
achieveman~ shown in the l9J8 tests was felt to be the re$ult 
ot at least tht'e$ aimpli:f'ioations made in the arithm.etioal 
euv.riculwn and the fact that the 1938 pupil$ w&~e younger in 
coz•responding grades, and that more pupils stay in aobool than 
form.&l"ly did,. It was oonoluded that lower sQores in l938 do 
not indioate lowexo eftioi0noy in ari thmetio,. but t hat t.b0 
curriculum was deliberately simplified and younger and ltas 
sel.eot~d pupils wo& . .tn- llJOllOol, Standa:t•ds have not be~n 
lovrered., but ·the opp6'rt~-t1uz 'nils· b·e~ti widened, Individual 
aoh1eV6ment haa been .lowered beoatta~ ~t inoludes students ot 
all levels,. 
Rel.~ti<>n 2£, ~robleut so~vini and mathem~tieal vooa.b~~!ll~'Z· l6 
What efteot did the lea~ning ot mathematical vocabulary ha•e 
upon the solution of n\Jmer1oal probl$TAS in which these words 
plny an ~po~tant part? Pid 1mprov~ent iu apeoitio mat h$• 
mnttioal vooabulary lead to an inlpt•ovemen t in solution of 
problema whioh involved the use of specitio mathGmatioal 
terms? 
This experiment was oonduoted among seventh-grade 
olass~s whioll were shown to be ~tatist'ioally homogeneou$. 
The pup1l.s were dl vided in't;o equivalent experimtilnta.l and 
- ~ - 'I6 g;-rro Johnson, "~he ! tteot or Instruction in 
Mu.thQtllatioal Vocabulary upon Problem Solving in .t\l"'itnmetio"' • 
Jqu£P&b £! Eduoat~2U~ Rssea~sa, 38z97•111, ootob~r , 1944. 
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control groups, a lternating the plassea from high ability to 
low ability. Problems in the teats given were oonstruoted 
so that a minimum emphasis was plaoed on oomputational skills .• 
Onoe the pu.pil understood the meaning of the or1t1oal word., 
tha solt\t1on of the problem would present no d11"tioulty. No 
partial oredit was given on problems. 
81gn1floant gains in aohievemant wore made by both 
groups.. No d1fferenoo 1n genera.l lea;-ning was observed, but 
substantial differences in speoi1'1o learnings wera found 1n 
favor Of the experlluental groUps . There was no evideno$ tha~ 
a transfer of training existed in the area ot learning. Thore 
was a definite gain in problem solving ability baaed on the 
taught vooabulavy in favor of the experimental group. 
The use ot lnstruotional materials in the teaching ot 
mathematical vocabulary probably leads to a1gn1fioant gro\vth 
in knowledge of apeoitic tarms . 'l'he ·use of vocabulary exel!'-
oises of a apeoitio nature does not bring about a general 
improvement 1n arithmetical learning. 'l'here was no evldenoo 
ot transfer of training from leal'"ning wordB from the text 
book taught through the usa of praotloe exercises ·to other 
words from the text book whioh were not so taught and empha-
sized. Instruct ional materials for teaching vocabulary 
appeared to ba a definite aid to learning. To insure reten-
tion, it was neoesaary that vocabulary instr\toUion materials 
be used regularly and syatomatioe.lly. Materials proved 
17 
equally valuable in the hands of both experienced and inex-
perienced teachers. 
Three methods 2£ ~~agh1ns arithmetio ~17 This $Xporiment 
was an attempt to maaaure whether or not a method of teaohing 
which required a considerable amount of time spent upon devel-
oping the meaning of arithmetic. through the extensive use of 
audio-visual aids wao worth the extra time. 
:&~ifteen olnsaes in the f ifth e.nd sixth gr ndes wer& 
taught fractions by t hroe different methods. Considerable 
effort \~a made to equate and maintain the groups s1mila~ly 
as to intelligence. sooi al baokground, and arithluetio ability. 
The teachers soleoted were competent l!lnd skilfull in all types 
of t eaching. 
Grou:e A. The emphasis was plaood on sllowing the child 
~ but not whX• Visual aids wera delibe~ately avoided. The 
taaoher carefully showed the oh1ldron how to work eaoh new 
step end then assigned similar axeroisea . '!'his was repeated 
until the raajority had IJw.atera<l the atep involved. 
Group B. The emphasis in this group was placed on the 
whl of eaoh step. Conaideruble time was spent int:t•odu·oing eaob 
now step . Many oharts anQ. other concrete material$ were used. 
Nume:s:-ous verbal problems were used to give the ol ass pruotioe 
in applying their new !hl knowledge . They were given no drill 
17 Charles F. Howard, "'l'hree Methods or Teaching 
Arithmetic", Oali1'orn1a Journal .2! .Educational Research, 
1:1, January; ·19~0 . 
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exercises in computation, 
Group 0 . Enoh new step was introduced very carefully 
as in Group B with n1ate1•1a1s, charts, and other audio-visual 
aida. The whr waa emphasized and 1n addition to the instruction 
in Group B, the classes in Group C were given both verbal and 
written problems in computation and problem solving• 
Results of tho survey provod that retention was higher 
when visual aids were used and the, ~hl in learnii~ was empha• 
sized .· It was clearly 1nd1oa.tod that if the teacher omitted 
either t he development of tho meaning of arithmetic or the 
provision tor adt.tquate praotioe in ooraputation,· the ohil d did 
not retain what he had learned , altl1ough he may have tested 
well immediately after the lear ning period . 
§umma£z £! r~latad studies. Current literature showed 
that arithm.etio instruction has been divided into three basic 
types: drill mastery , the theory or incidental learning, and 
the l4eanins theory. It was round that tho learner should be 
mude to underetand reasons for tho processes 1~rformed in 
arithmetic. 
Oornputa.tional skills, if shifted to higher grade levels • 
were found to be ltlore easily and quickly learned. Ono study 
proved that a large part of the population had no need for 
decimal fractions, and therefore questioned the necessity of 
a drill mastery program in the sohoola. Another survey round 
that the use of mathematical recreations in class work made 
tor better pupil attitud~s and was advantageous tor higher 
achievement . 
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In a comparison of ar$.tbmet10fil achievement in 1916 
with. achievement in 1938. it was found th~t although the 1938 
scores on an identioel test ware lower, they did not necess-
arily indicate lower efficiency in arithmetic. The. lower 
scores of ettioienoy wGre probably due to the fact that the 
curriculum has been simplified , and the younger and less 
aelec~ed pupils ere now in school. Standards have not been 
lowered, but 6roup achievement has. 
•rhe uae of instructional materials in t~e teaching of 
mathematical vocabulary was to~nd to lead to significant growth 
in r..no\vledga of specific terms, but uee of specific vocabulary 
exercises did not necessarily bring about iwprovement 1n 
arithmetical learning. 
Retention of arithmetical skills was higher wllen audio-
visual aids vrere employed in 1nstruot1<.>n nnd the why or mean-
ingful type of instruction was used. 
CHAPTER III 
PHlmEN'l'A'l'ION AND INTERPRETA'l'ION OF T.ESi' DA'l"A 
In · ordar to analy~o sixth grnde ari thmetio in .Alt.Uileda , 
the following results ot the low-sixth grade inventory teat 
sooreD are presented and interpreted. 
The test inoluded a total ot eighty-tivo proolems and 
was divided 1nto four parta . I)art I, on computation, oons1sted 
of thirty-five problems on the addition, subtraction, multi-
plieation.and division of whole numbers, fractions, decimals , 
and percentages. Part II, on problem solving , contained twenty 
problems involving denominate numbers. Part III, on reasoning, 
vocabulary, and estimating answers, contained twenty problema , 
and Part IV, on reasoning only , consisted ot ten .problems . 
DISTHIBUTION OF TOTAL SCOIUJS 
In the distribution of the total aoorea (Table I) , the 
n1ean for the 415 ouses was 55 . )8. This rep~esented an average 
ot 65 .2 per oent oorreot on the test . The median was ;4.44. 
Ot those t aking t he test , 25 per oent obtained soores of 64.18 
(?5.5 per oant) and above, and 2; por cent were below 4.3 .01 or 
;o.6 per oent . The lowest sooro on the test was 12, made by 
three pupils . und the highest sooro, out ot a possible 80 was 
78 J made by one s tudent . This made a range of 66 . The 
standard deviation of ;.16 indioatod that the middle 68 per 
21 
oent of those taking the teat fell between the scores ot 60 . 54 
and ;0 . 22 . St ated another way, upproximlltely 290 students of 
the 415, received aoorea between 71 . 2 per cent and 59 . 1 per 
cent . 
TABLE I 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOW-SI4TH GRADE TOTAL SOORES 
ON ARI'~4ETIC T~ST 
So ores 
Total 
Mean • • • • 
Upper Quartile • 
Median • • • 
Lower Quartile • 
Range • • • • 
Standard Deviat ion 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
ilumber of pupil a 
) 
9 
29 
20 
29 
JS 
31 
34 
JJ 
24 
26 
21 
20 
21 
21 
16 
15 
a 
' s 2 
4 
) 
415 
• • 55 .)8 
• • 64 .18 
• • $4.44 
• • 4J .Ol 
• • 66 .00 
• • 5.16 
22 
Figura I represents the data of Table I, plotted on a 
ctunulat1ve percentage ourva . It represents the scoros and 
percentages ot 415 low-sixth grade pupils in th<3 Alaraeda 
Schools on a test devised by the Oakland Publio Schools. 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCORES ON COMPUTATION 
on Part l of the test there we~e thirty-five problema 
including the four processes of add1t1ont subtraotion, mult1-
plioat1on and division of whole numbers~ fractions, deotmals, 
and percentages. 
In the distribution of the scores ror com1>utation 
(Part I of test) the mean soore was 24. 62; this represented 
an averase ot ?0 . ) per cent on the thirty-five problems . The 
median was 26 . 60 . One-tourth of the pupils got scores of 
29 .92 (85.5 per oent) or botter, and the lower 25 per cent ot 
the pupils received a acore ot 19.90, (56 . 9 per oent) or balow. 
The highest score on this part of the teat was 35 , whioh vma 
obtaine(l by eight pupils, and the lowest soore was 8 , obtained 
by one person, .rn.aking a range of 32. The standard daviation 
of 1.03 indicated the middl~ 68 par cent or those taking the 
test tell between the soores of 31 . 65 and 17. 59, or between 
90.4 per cent and so.; por cent correct. 
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TABLE II 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOW-Sl:x.1'li GHADE SCOR'ISS ON OOM.PUTATION 
(l>ar~ I ot Test) 
So ores Number of Pupils 
35 8 
J4 7 
33 24 )2 33 
)l 26 
JO 25 
29 27 
28 JO 
27 17 
26 25 
25 24 
24 ll 
23 21 
22 16 
21 17 
20 10 
19 1.9 
18 4 
17 9 
16 8 
l'· lO 14 6 
1.3 4 
12 8 
11 6 
10 4 
9 4 g 2 
7 l 
6 4 
5 4 
4 0 ) · l . 
Total 4lS 
Mean • • • • • • • • • • • 24. 62 Upper Quartile • • • • • • • • 29 .92 Median • • • • • • • • • • 26 . 60 Lower Quartile • • • • • • • • 19. 90 
Range • • • • • • • • • • • 32.00 Standard Deviation • • • • • • 7 . 0) 
24 
-
25 
ANALYSIS OF SPECIFIO I~EMS ON OOMEW:ATION 
Ot the thirty~tive problems on computation in Pa~t I 
ot the toat, aubt;raot1on of fraotiona , problem 32, caused 
the greatest difficulty. This problem, a$ shown by Table Ill 
' 
was missed by 67 per oent ot the p~pils. Problem 35, a rather 
d1tf1oult long division problem. also oaused great difficulty. 
It was misaed by 64 pe~ 00nt of those taking the teat, Problem 
3, s1~ple addition, and problem_ lJ, simpl$ additio~ of decimals, 
oaused the least trouble. These two problema were missed by 
only 6 per oont ot the pupils. Multiplication ot threo digit 
numbers (problem 26), oausad a l arge amount of t~ouble. It 
was missed by !)0 I>ar cent. Also problem 29, multiplJ.oation 
of money by a two digit multiplier, was missed by 58 per oent 
ot the pupils. 
I 
Simple addition, subtraction, ancl multipl1oat1on ot 
whole numbers caused tho least difficulty, while subttaotion, 
multiplication, and division ot deOiill&ls and tractions, and 
, 
long division ot ·whole numbers proved ~o be the most dift1oult . 
Figure 2 represents the percentage of pupils miaaing 
problems in Part I ot the test, which consisted of a total of 
thirty-five prQblems on oomputatlon. 
TABLE III 
RESULTS ON THE SPEOI~,IO ITEMS OF COMPUTATION 
(Part l ot Test) 
l 
2 
3 
4 
~ 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1) 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22' 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
)0 
)l 
J2 
33 
34 
J5 
Number wrong 
28 
40 
25 
55' 
;39 
6) 6; 
52 
55 
74 
91 
iO) 
24 
106 
lOO 
127 
113 
97 
100 
72. 
20S 
167 
88 
103 
15, 
206 
197 
191 
242 
171 
154 
278 
221 
225 
265 
Total number ot pupilc 415 
26 
Per cent 
wrong 
j I I_ I 
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DlSTIUBUTION OF SOOR$S ON PHOBLEM SOLVING 
Part Il ot tho test oontainod twen~y problems on 
problem ao~v1ng, involving most types of common problema of 
denominate numbers suob as money , time, traotiona, and 
measurement. Table IV shows roaults ot test on Part II . 
TABI.:E !V 
DifJTRIBUTlON OF LOW-SIXTH GRADE DCORES ON PROBLEM SOLVING 
(Par~ lX of Te~t) 
sooras 
zo 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
ll 
lO 
9 g 
7 
6 
5 
4 
J 
2 
l 
0 
Total 
Mean • • • • 
Upp~r Quartile • • • 
. •Median • • • Lower Quartile • 
Range • • • • 
Standa~d Deviation 
• 
• 
• • . 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
0 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
8 
17 )6 
40 )2 
39 
39 )4 
21 
18 
16 
'~6 1.., 
22 
18 
1.3 
20 
6 
7 
2 
0 
l 
415 
1~ . 80 
15 . 85 
14. 10 
8.77 
20 . 00 
4.11., 
29 
The mean, in the distribution of aoores on probl em 
solving (Ta ble IV • Part Il ot test ) wa s 12·.so or 64. 0 per Oeht 
oi' the total of twenty problems . Th~ median w~s 14·. 1o·. One 
tourth or the pupils obtained a soot'& ot 15·"90 (79·. 5 per oent ) 
or better·, and one fourth a soore of 8. 77 (4J .9 par oent) or 
lower~ The r ange was from O, made by one pupil, to 20 made 
by eigllt pupils . The standard deviation of 4.,14. indicated 
th~t the middle 68 pe~ cent of thoso tes t ed fell between the 
scores of 16.94 and 8. 66 . 
ANALYSI S OF SPEOIFI O ITEMS ON PROBJ. .. EM SOl .. VING 
As indicated in Ta.bl.e V, resulta on speo11'1o 1t$ms ot 
Part II, problem solving, 76 par oent of the pupils had d1ft1-
oulty in a subtraction problem invol ving feet and inches 
(problem 16). Also causing a l ar 6e amount of difficulty wer e 
problems having to do with writing time (problem 18 , 70 per 
cent ), writing teet and inches as all f eet (problem 19, 65 
per oent ) , oaloulating the amount saved by paying oash in a 
oompound money problem (probl em 20, 57 per cent ), and dividing 
yards into 1nohes (problem lS, 60 por oent ). 
Changing units t o dozens (problem l) caused the least 
trouble and was missed by only 8 per oent of the pupils . 
Problems involving only one p~oc~es caused muoh less difficulty 
than those having two or more prooes se$ to ~ertorm. Problems 
involving money were, Benerally speaking, performed more 
a ccura tely than those having to do with measurement. 
'l'ABLI V 
. 
RESULTS ON THE SPEOIFIC I TEMB ON l)ROBUM SOLVING 
(Part Il of ~est) 
Itein Number 
1 
2 
l g 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
1.3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
~i 
74 78 
11.5 
ll4 
8,) 
92 
40 
1.)6 
147 
lJ3 
92 
185 
247 )16 
258 
292 
27l 
2)5 
, Total number or pupils 415 
Par Oent Wtoong 
)0 
Figu~$ ) represents the pe~o~ntage ot pupils missing 
problems in Part I~ of th~ test, which oons13t&(l of twenty 
problems on problem solving. 
DISTlUB\JTlON 0:{1' SCORES 
ON REASONING, VOOAliDlJ\RY ~ AND ESri'll4ATlNG 
This pa.;rt of the teet oonsistad of twenty probl~ms 
involving reasoning , vocabulary and estimating answers . As 
r 
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indicated in Table VI, the mean was 9.06 whioh repreoented a 
per oont of 45 . 3. The median was 9. )8 . The ssventy-titth 
percentile, or tho point above wh1oh 45 per oant ot t he oases 
fell, was 10. 89 or ,4.5 per oant Qf thfil problems. 
'!'ABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOW-~IX~~I GRAUE SCOitES 
ON REASONING t VOCABULARY, AND ESTIMATING 
(Part lli ot Teat) 
~: :::::1: :_ :I e : ~ I I ~ 1: I :: : ~ I I . ......... 
So ores Number of Pupils 
20 0 . 
19 0 
18 2 
17 7 
16 7 
15 7 
14. 10 
l) 27 
12 )1 
ll )7 
10 f)O 
9 49 
8 51 . 
7 4) 
6 40 
5 )0 
4 11 
J 10 
2 2 
1 0 
0 l 
Total l,.l5 
Mean 
• • • • • • • • • • 9. 06 U})per ~uartll() • • • • .. • • 10. 89 Median • • • • • • • • • 9.,)8 Lower Quartile • • • • • • • 6. 69 Range • • • • • • • • • • 18.00 Standard Devi~tion • • • • • ,3 . 19 
.33 
The point at whioh th~ lower 25 per oent fell was 6.69 
or ))., par cent of the twenty items. Th$ rango, trom 0 made 
by one pupil, to 18 Dlfl.de by two pup1ls, was 18. The standard 
deviation ot ;.19 indicated that the middle 68 por cent ot 
those taking the test reoe1ved aoores ranging from 12. 25 to 
~.a?. 
Figure 4 represents the ~eroentage ot pupi ls missing 
problems in Part III ot the test, which oonaistod of twenty 
problema on reasoning, vocabulary, und estimating answers . 
ANALYSIS OF SPECIFlO ITEliD 
ON REASONING • VOCABULARY, AUD .ESTIMATING 
As indicated in T~ble VII , dividing money by days to 
find an average (problem 20, missed by 85 . 3 per oent) caused 
the areatest difficulty. A division of fraotiona problem, 
(problem 19) was also missed by BS per cent of tha pu,p1ls . 
Fractions o:r feet and inohe$ (problem lS ) oauood t:11oublo for 
the majority, 75 .9 per Qont missing that problem. A dis~ 
t1notion between time in years A. u. and B. Q., (problam 14) 
\vna missed by 70 . 4 per cent or the children. A problem ot 
money and making chango (problem 2) 0 aeem0d the ~~s1est, b$1ng 
missed by only 2).6 per oant of those tested. Problems 4 a nd 
6, deal ing with time 1n minutes, and cliviaion of l1q,u1ds trom 
gallons to quarta and pints waa ·missed by 2) . 6 per oent and 
32 per cent I'espeotiVely. A· definition of the word rtproduot" 
oaused considerable diff1oulty (problem l), 45 . 1 per oent 
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missing it. 
Soorea on this part of the teat (III) gene~ally speak~ 
1ng, were nm.oh lower in pe1•oentage oo~root than $ither Part I 
(eomputation), or Purt II (problem aolving ). 
e ' 
TABLE VII 
RESULTS ON THE SPEOlFlO IT~S 
OJ!' REASONING • VOOA13ULARY, AND ES~l'I.MA'riNG 
(Part III ot Teat ) · 
'*=' 
ill =· I = Mit. ii2Q. ,, 1t em e:er 1 I f 1 l J Jii = 
Item Number Number wr<;mg Pe;r Cent Wrong 
1 187 4S•l 
2 98 2) . 6 
) lSS J~4 .6 
4 l,.)l )1-. 6 
' 
15, ~6.9 6 13) 2 . 0 
7 154 37.1 g 194 46 .7 
9 18) 44.1 
10 221 SJ . ) 
11 252 60.7 
12 234 56.; 13 248 59. 
14 292 '/0.4 
15 276 66.; 
16 241 58 .1 
17 270 6$ .1 
18 )15 75.9 
19 353 8!) . 1 
20 .354 85 , ) 
Total number of pupila 415 
OIDTRIBUTION OF SOORES ON RKASONING 
t ilCbl i 11:1 
P~rt IV of the taat w~a made up ot ten multiple ohoioe 
items wholly on reasoning. After rending the problem the only 
answer necessary was indicating one or t wo of the four processes 
needed to oorreot ly work tho problem, but the aotual working of 
it was not performed. 
The mean s oore, as shown in th$ distribution of scores 
on reasoning (Part IV of test, ~able VIII) was 6.16, wh1oh 
r epresented a soore ot 61 . 6 par cent of the ten problems . The 
n1ean was 6. 89. 
TABLE VIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF LOW•SIXTH GRAD~ SOORES ON REASuNING 
(Fart IV ot Test) 
soores 
10 
9 
a 
7 
6 
5 
4 ) 
2 
l 
0 
Totlil 
Mean • • • • • 
Upper Quarti le • 
Median ~ • • • 
Lower Quartile • 
Range • • • • 
Standard Deviation 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Number of Pupils 
6 
')7 
72 
ao 
71 
66 
47 
17 
14 
3 
~ 
415 
• • 
6.16 
• • 7. 81 
• • 6.89 
• • 4. !>6 
• • 10. 00 
• • 2.12 
One fourth ot the pupils tested obtained a soore of 
7 . 81 (?8 .1 per cent ) or bettor; and one fourth reoe1ved a 
ooore ot 4.56 (45,6 per oent) or lowor. The r ange was from 0 
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made by two ohildron, to lO, the highest score possible, ma~o 
by slx pu.pils .. 'l.'he standard deviation or 2.12 1nd1oatod that 
the middle 68 per oent ot those teated rangod from 8.28 to 
4·04. 
ANALYSIS OF SPEOIFIO ITW~S ON REASONING 
As ~hown in Tabla IXt finding one multiplier when the 
product of 1t and the other multiplier wer~ given, caused the 
greatest d1tt1oulty (problem 5), and wnG missed by 69,2 pe~ 
cent of the pupils~ Find1n6 an av$rage of tour two-digit 
numbers was missed by a large number of those tested (63.9 
per oent) 1 and ohanging thirty inohes to feet vtas d1ff1oult 
tor many, bE)~.ng missed by 62~1_.. per cent of the ohildren. 
TABLE lX 
RESULTS OF THE SPECIFIC ITEMS ON REASONING 
(Part IV ot Test ) 
Item Numbe:r 
l 
2 
l 
~ 
7 
a 
9 
10 
2) 
37 96 
6.) 
287 
1)8 
188 
2)1 
265 
259 
l>er Oent Wrona 
An addition of dollars and o~nta problem (item l) was 
)8 
easy fo~ most, being misae~ by only ' ·5 per oent ot the pupils . 
Another addition problem involving inches O.ten 2} was missed 
by only 8.9 per cent. A probl$m having to do with the proo0ss 
of oheoldng a Qubtrae·cion problem was handled quite wellJ only 
15.2 per OQnt missed this one, (item 4). In general, the 
students did bettex- on Part lV which dealt with reasoning 
problems only, than th$1 di~ on Part III whioh involved 
vocabulary, C.Hitimat1ng answers, and some reaaon1ng p.ro blem.s , 
(Tables VI and VIII) .• 
Figure 5 represents the peroentage ot pupils missing 
problems in Part IV of the test, v1hioh oonaiated of ton . 
problems pn reasoning. 
OOMPARI80N OF COMPUTATION AND REASONING 
On the oomputation part or the test (Part I), there were 
thirty-five items, an4 on the reasoning and problem solving 
portion (Parts II, III, and IV) there was a total of tifty 
problema . ~oause the totals ware not the a~e. it waa rather 
diffioult to oompnre the two 1tams. The ave~age aeore on the 
computation (Part I) was 70.) per oent , which is 13.9 percent-
age points higher than the averag~ soore of 56. 4 per aent on 
reasoning and problem solving, (Parts II, III, and IV). 
Eight pupils obtained perteot soores (J') on computation, 
and no one reoeived a perteot aoore (SO) on the reasoning and 
problom solving oomb1ned. However, eight pupils had parfeot 
l 
t 
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40 
sooras (20) on Part II of the t$st (problem solVing), and six 
of thoae. tested raoaived :D$1"feot aoores on Part IV ot the test, 
(reasoning)<. None of the students had a ~erfec:rt score ( 20) on 
Part III ot tb.o test, (reasoning. vocabulary, and estimating) . 
· These comparisons are more clearly shown 1n Table x. 
TABLE X 
RESULTS OF OOMPUT.A'PION (Pal't I of' «J.'est ) OOMPARED 
WI'l'lt RESULT~ OF HEASONING (Pa:rts II, ·III; and IV ot Test) 
Number of Itams Possible 
Mean 
Median 
Upper Quartile 
Lower Q.uartila 
Standard Deviation 
Per Con t Oorraot 
t I , a =--· t; I [ 
Computation 
JS 
24. 62 
~6.60 
29 . 92 
19.90 
7.02 
70 • .)0 
it 
Reasonins and 
l;)roblern Solving 
50 
28 . 02 
.)O.J7 
34.. 60 . 
20.02 
5.15 
;6.40 
f f ) ] - I j [ 1==: 
Tho middle 68 per oent ot those tested on computation 
fell between sooras of 90 .4 per oent and so.) per oent oorreot 
while on problem solving and reasoning the range of the middle 
68 per cent was from aoores of 66.3 per oent to 45.7 per oent 
oorreot. 
As indicated in Table XI, the average percentage of 
problema missed in eaoh group ot five is lower in ~art It 
. . 
computation, than in any other part ot the testt with the one 
exception ot the lust five problems in Part IV., reasoning. 
Part III (rae.son1ng• vooabulo.ry, and estimating ) revealed a 
higher peroontage 1nissed for all three groups of five and 
41 
therefore proved to be the moat d1tt1oult part ot the teat. 
TABLE XI 
COMPARISON OF OOMPUIJ.'AIJ.'ION (Part l: ) WITH PROBLEM SOLVING, 
VOCABULARY t AND REASONING ( .. Parts II •. III; IV ) 
AS TO AVEUAGE PEROEld'AGES 011' PROBLEMS WRONG 
ON THRD I.IK.l!: GROUPS OF l'l'EMB 
First Five 9.0 
Middle Five 24 .5 
Last Five 55.1 
Per Oent Wrong 
Part li Part . II,jt 
, ; 
l? . 2 )6 .6 
) 0. 4 52 .2 
66.1 7) .9 
,. -
14 ' ·· 
Pa.pt IV 
' 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMl.tA.RY, OONOLUSIONS, AND REOOMMENDATlONB 
The 41' low-sixth grade oh1ldren who were tested tor 
this study have used the Winston Serios of books1 since they 
v1ere tirat introduced to ari thnletio texts 1n the low-third 
grade , and it was on this aeries or books that the test was 
bas~d. 'l'he Alameda School Department sttw f1 t to adopt th1e 
. . 
series ot books ayen betore t~e Stat~ ot Californiu did so, 
in order to better approaoh the introduction of a meaningful, 
tunotional, reasoning, and quantitative type or a~1themtioal 
program. It was fQlt that this typ~ of program would be aided 
better by the Winston fJeries than by any othar. 
'!'he results of the test as a whol.e, covering eighty-
five problems, showed a mean ot 55 . )8 or an average per oent 
oorreot of 6; . 2 This indicated that in general, low-sixth 
grade pupils in Al ameda were about average achievers in a.ritb ... 
metio . No more oould be oxpectad from a non- selected group 
ot 400. 
out of thirty ... fiva problema on l>art I (computation, tho 
mean score was 24.62 or 70.) per oant. This was 1). 9 peroent-
83& points higher than the average ot the other three parts ot 
the teat combined, (56.4 per oent). 
1 Leo t , Brueckner , Foster R. Grossnickle and Elda L. 
Merton , Arithffietio We Use, (Philadelphia, Pa . : The John 0. 
Winston Oompany, 194:2)-oalitornia State Seri~s . 
Taken 1n groups ot five problems tor comparison of 
oomputation with problem solving and reasoning (Table XI ), 
eaoh group of tiva !tans on computation was lower in percentage 
wrong than was any other like group on reasoning ana problem 
solving. The one exception to this was the l ast five problems 
in Part IV• but the differenot wus hat~dly si~nifioant. 
The results 1ndioated that the achievement ot low-sixth 
grade pupils in Al~m.eda wns hil$her in computation than it was 
in either problem solving , reasoning, or vocabulary. However. 
it should be r emembered that achievement in problem solving 
haa proven to be dependent upon achievement in computation. 
In other words, oomputat1va skills must be applied correctly 
before the correct result can be obtai ned 1n a reasoning 
problem. 
On problem solving , Part II of the test. out ot twenty 
problems , the mean soore was 12 .80, whioh represented a peroent-
agG correct of 64.0 or 6. 2 peroentase points below the average 
tor computation. 
Part III of the test on reasoning, vocabulary, and 
estimating answers proved to be the moat difficult , the average 
ooore being only 45.3 per o~t . This was twenty-t1v~ peroent• 
age points bel~v the average for Part l of tho test (computation); 
19.7 peroentage points below tbe average to~ Part li (problam 
solvins ); o.nd 16 . J pe:roentage po1ntf3 below Part IV or the test 
(reasoning). The restats ot Part III of the ~est 1ndioat•4 
that low-sixth graders in Alameda were poor aohievors in 
vocabulary and reasoning. 
Part IV of tho test, which consisted ot ten reasoning 
problema in which no computation was involved, showed a mean 
ot 6.16, wbioh represented a score of 61.6 per oent correct. 
This was only 8.7 percentage points below the average per oent 
on computation, which indicated that low-sixth graders in Alameda 
were fair achievers on problems involving reasoning only. ot 
the tour processes, division proved to be the most difficult, 
eapaoially when concerned with finding an average. This typo 
of problem was missed by the most students (354) , wh1oh repre-
sented 85.) per cent wrong. A division or fractions problam 
was missed by )5) pupils for a percentage wrong ot 85.1. De• 
nominate number problems involving meaauranent , time, and 
capacity also caused gra~t difficulty. 
That the process of division oauaed the moat difficulty 
ae~ed justified when it was considered that a division problem 
has within itself the processes of addition. subtraction, and 
Inultiplioa.t1on. Hence, thero was more chance for error in 
division because it is a comprehensive multiple process. 
Simple addition problems causGd the least difficulty, 
only ;., per o0nt and 6 per cent of the 415 pupils missing this 
type . The percentage wrong of the eigh ty-t1 ve pro bleuw varied 
from 5.5 per oent to 85 . ) per cent . 
From this survey ot low-sixth srade arithmetic in 
Alameda·, the toll owing oan be l .. aoammended: 
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1. The functional and quantitative type or arithmetic 
instruction should be oont111ued and further impl'oved. This 
can bo don$ by developing a wider use of oonorete mater,ials, 
oharts , and audio-visua.J. aids. The Instructional Materials 
Center whioh the department has developed in tho last two 
years is a detinite step in this direotion. 
2·. More .tima should be devoted t Q the teaohing ot 
arithmet1o vocabulary.. reasonin0, and estimating answers. 
This oan be done by alloting more time tor arithmetio eaoh 
day, or by devoting a greater percentage of the present urith• 
met1o period to this particular phase of instruot1on. 
J . A wider use of instructional mat~rialo and suooeas-
tul teaching techniques ~hould be employed. This oould be 
done by further developing the Instructional troterials Oenter, 
and by gathering various tochniquos that have been uood 
suooesafully by experienced teaohe~s. These techniques and 
processes could be compiled and plaoed in the hands of all 
arithmetic teachers. 
4. Some type of teacher work-shop should be developed 
tor furthor education of the teachers in service . 
5. The data ot this survey should be used as a begin• 
ning tor turther research on all g~ade levels with this an4 
other types ot tests in order to obtain a more oamprahensive 
pioture of arithmetic in the Alaroada Syst~ . 
lt some type ot test oould be :found or devised that 
would ana-lyze rea soning skills only, 1t should be very helpful 
in tU:rtller disoovering tho weak points or this pa~t of tb.e 
proBram. 
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APPENDIX 
OAIO~.O PUBLIC SOHOOLS 
}:OW:~U1'H ~AA,DE ~ITilflTlO T!@j (!9 9 Firat Ed 1on) 
Name !iae __ _ 
Date ot Birth Date ot ~.reat __ 
Grade Teaoher ____________ _ 
'.l'O'l'AL 
Sohool. _____ E.:x.aminer ___ _ 
l!.,a~t 1-•. Oompute tion 
51 
Directions: Work eaoh example as quickly aa you oan. Do all 
your work on this paper. Then copy the answer on the line to 
the right ot the example. It you find an example you cannot 
wo~k, leave it and go on to t he next one. Put dollar signs 
or decimal oin s where the. are needed . Be sure to J?eauoG 
fra on ta.r e. -
(1) 789 
.:.ill 
(1) __ .....__ 
(2) ))~7 (2) __ _ 
(3) 7 
6 
8 
.±...b:... 
(4) 207 
.,.20~ 
(J) __ _ 
(4) __ _ 
GO RIGHT ON TO Ttr.£ NEXT PAGE. 
( 5) Add 
25 
76 
(5) __ _ 
40 
_J! 
(6) 28S 
-1J2 
(6) __ _ 
(7) Find the Total 
287 
325 . (7) 
203 ----
410 
'!0~ 
(8) Divide (8) __ _ 
2)8(J 
( 9) )8.5 
-178 
-
(9) __ _ 
(10) $28 • .35 (10) __ _ 
.,. 72.16 
(11} 2/7 (ll) 
+: J/Z 
(12) Subtro.ot 
1005 
. 82Z (12) 
(lJ) J.2 (lJ) 
1 .4 
.,. 2.} 
( 14.) 231 (14) 
.U-.2 
(15) 24+36+78~15 : ? 
(lS) __ _ 
GO RIGHT ON T 0 THlli NEXT .P AGl~ 
-2-
(16) Find the differenoe 
216 
188 (16) __ _ 
(17) 826 (17) __ _ 
?( ~q 
( 18) 10'{ ?,13 I 
(18) __ _ 
(19) Add (19} 
J 
_u 
(20) .89 
-: =J6 
( 20) 
(21.) 68 ; 5 = ? 
(21) 
.52 
(22) i l78.25 - $104.J3 • ? 
(22) __ _ 
(23) .90 (23) 
- . • 72 
(24) lh 
+ 2k 
1 
(24) 
(25) 3 l/3 (25 ) 
+ 2 2Ll 
(26) 27'J 
x6o8 
( 26 ) 
(27 ) 2J J?~Is-
(26) 4 
-:. l k 
-
(27) 
( 28 ) ___ _ 
( 29 ) #14 .8) ( 29) ___ _ 
, X ~4- .... 
5J 
(30) Add 
3 ~ 
(JO) 
_u 
(Jl) subtraot (31) 
.36 
~· 
( 32) 3 1/J (32 ) 
- l 2/~ 
(33) 5/9 (33) 
... 2L2 
(34) Divide 21035 by 70. 
(.)4) __ _ 
(35) __ _ 
siofi. no NoT Mr~~rN woRR oN PART !!. 
I you have time, go baok and oheok your 
:Par£ 1 work. 
- 3 -
?art I+· Problem~ 
DIRECTIONS$ Read eaoh probl&m ca~efully. Then find the an~ior 
to it , and write it on the blank at the right of t he pt.iper. Do 
all your work on this paper. Put 1n dolla:r s1~ns 1 gooinlal ¥o1ntr• and n~es of thinBe where they are nee ed. He~~if all 
raot ona to !oweat ·~ex~s . III an!!wera !111\Bt .. 'Se np.mes . 
Samples l (a) Mary spent 10¢ e.nd 21¢. Row rnuoh did she 
spend all together? 
Th~ !n§war .is 31ft not j~st ll• 
(b) John left sohool at Jc20 . Ue arrived home 
at 3:45. How long did it take htm to get 
home? 
The ~nawer is 22 minutesa not Ju@t 2~. 
If you tiud a problem you oannot work, leave it and go on to 
the next one. 
(l) How many oranges are there in 
2 dozen oranges? (1) ORANGES 
.......... 
(2) Write fourteen dollars and 
thirty oents in numbers . (2) 
(J) Reduoe the fraction 4/6. (3) 
(4) John was born on May 30, 1940. 
Bill was born on February 10, 
1940. What ts the nrune ot the 
older boy'? (4) 
(5) Wri t(;l three thousand tour hundred 
twentyQ$1ght in numbers. (5) 
(6) What 1a the name of the month 
that the date 4/23/48 shows? ( 6} 
<:fl) Rrofi911 ON ~o'¥f!E NEX¥ PAGE. •• t 
-4 .. 
55 
( 7) John had ~l .. . 30 . He . spent halt 
ot it . How muoh did he spend? (7} _______ _ 
(8) Finiah this pioture . 
~+ 
(9) Mary ' s pencil ooat 15¢ . How 
much would 2 peno1ls ooat? ( 9 ) _______ _ 
(10) Find 1/ 8 of 248 pupils. 
(ll) Vfuat is l / 3 of 210 sheep? 
(12) What is the number .3 5/ 8· 
oloser to: The number 4, 
or the number 3? 
{1)) Mary bought some oandy for 38¢ . 
She gave the grocer ;o¢. How 
much change did he give her? 
(14) Columbus discovered Amer1oa in 
1492. How lona ago was that? 
(15) Mary- bought l yard of ribbon 
and cut it into 4 equal pieoos . 
Row many i noheo were in eaoh 
( 10) ______ P_UJ?.IL::; .• s._ 
(ll ) ______ _ 
(12) ______ _ 
( 13 ) ______ _ 
piece? ( 15 ) _______ _ 
(16) John had a board J teet long . He 
out a p1eoe l toot, .3 inohaG trom 
1,. How long wrJ.s the pieo~ that 
was left? (16 ) _____ .._ __ 
716 iliM 'Qm i'o 1'11nM'.f Pl<JE 
-5-
l. 
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(17) ~~ p1eoea of candy oost 7¢. What 
would the grooo~ ask you to ~ay for one pieoe? (17) ____ ......... __ _ 
(18) Write tho number wnioh shows that 
tho time is quarter past three 1n 
the afternoon. (18) _______ _ 
(19) John out a board 2 foet , 6 inches 
lonu. Write 2 feet , 6 inches as feet. (19) ______ _ 
(20) Bill's dad bought him a bioyole tor 
$40 oash . He oould have paid the 
owner 4)20 then, and $12 .• 50 a month 
tor the next t\"10 months. How much 
did lle save by paying oaah? (20) _______ _ 
'P'E . 
S!oP. Bo NoT ®IN \fJ 6Rk oN .PAR!' 1!!. -
l:t you have time• go back and oheok your work. 
-6-
'scott¢ II ... 
Rart ~II . ~ea~oninB: Vooubularll ~st!ron~ins Answe,rs 
DIRECTIONS: Read eaoh question carefully. Then r$ad the 
answers you are given for it, and ohoose the one that is 
nearest oorreot . Draw a oross through the letter of that 
ans~er on tho line at the right-hruld side of your paper. 
samplo: How many inches are there 1n 3' 7 
57 
(a) .)0" (b) )J" (o) )9" (d ) 36" ( e ) 42" abo ! e 
(l) Tb~ product ot two numbers is 56. 
This means the numbers weret 
(a) added ~b) subtracted (o) multiplied d) divided 
( 2) Bob bought a baseball tor $1 . )5. 
It he had a $1 bill, a $2 bill, 
a $5 bill, and a 010 bill, What 
1a the smallest bill he could give 
the olork:? (a) one-dollar 
(o) five-dollar ( b~ t wo dollur (d ten dollar 
( J ) The quotient ot two numbers 1a 28. 
This means that t he two number s 
were: 
(a ) added (b~ subtracted (o) multiplied (d divided 
(4) Bill had to get to school in 20 
minutes. lie forgot his lunoh and 
went baok tor it, so he had only 
10 minutos lett . Would he have 
to walk? (a ) a little taster? 
!b) a lit~le slower? 
o! just as f ast! 
d half aa fast? ( e twice as fast? 
(5) Whioh f'rao·tion is SDtallor? 
( a ) 1/2 (b) 1/4 (o) 1/ ) 
GO RIGHT ON 1'6 lfiiE 11m PA<lE . 
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(l ) a. b 0 d 
( 2) a b o d 
(3) a b c d 
(4) e, b o g, e 
(5) a b o 
(6) 
(7) 
Wh1oh ot these is equal to 
~ gallon? {a) 2 pints (b) 4 quarts 
(o) 2 quarts 
In leap year. February has 
how many days? 
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( a ) 29 (b) )0 (o) 28 
( d ) 27 ( f) ) Jl ( 7 ) _ _.ga....::b:.....:.o~d~e;..... __ 
( 8 ) Whioh fraot1on is l arger? 
(a) l/2 (b) 2/) (c) 3/4 
(9) Joan bought 1/') dozen eggs 
tor her mother. To find out 
how many eggs she bought, I 
would need to know: 
( 8 )_.,.::a~b ...;:0:;..... __ _ 
(a ) Eses oost 84¢ a dozen. (bl l dozen = l2 ogge ( o Why her mother w·anted the eggs. 
(d How many eags her mother needed. 
(9) a b o d 
( 10) Ma:ry bought a pair ot shoes for $7.13 . About how much change did 
she reoeivo trom a $10 bill? 
( a ) 02. )0 (b) ~;.o6 (o) $2.15 
(d) $2 . 50 ( EJ ) ~2.25 (10) a b o d e 
(11) Bob made a kite and used 100 
feet ot string. This would 
be aboutJ (a } a mile ( b) l/2 milo 
(o) 50 yards (d) 35 yards (11) a b o d 
(12 ) The temperature dropped ;o 
this afternoon. If the temperM 
ature this morning was 74° the 
ther.momet$r showed what reading 
this atternoon?0 ( a } -5° (b) 68 (o) 79° 
(d) ~5° ( e ) 69° (l2 ) a b o d e 
(13) Whioh ot these words mauns the 
same e.s the word stun't (a ) a tew {b) total 
(o) average (d) add (13) a b 9 d 
66 aluM ON TO TilE f\f!ar~ i'AG!i!. . ( . 
• g .. 
(14) Whioh of these dates is 
the earli~st? 
( a ) )00 B.O. (b) JOO A. D. 
(o) 1500 B.O. (d) l800 A.D. 
(15) Mary made throe dozen eool(1ea 
for her olub. If there ware 
six members in the olub, eaoh 
would receive how many dozen? 
The answe~ wo uld bes (a ) a whole number 
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(14) a b o d 
(b) a traotion (o) a mixed number (15) _ _.a-......b......,.o ____ _ 
(16) Are t her e the same number of 
hours from 3 a .m. to 9 p .m. in 
one day as thE~re are from 9 p .m. 
one duy to J a .m. the next day? (a) yes (b) no (l6) _ _..a..__b...._ __ _ 
(17) Jerry mad~ thes$ aoores in his 
ar1 tlunot1o ~ ests: 75, 78, 8) , 
88• 90 , 9l . His average was 
abou'ti: 
~ ~ ~ ~g ~ ! ~ ~~ (o) 85 (17) a b o de 
----~----~----(18) 7/12 inoh is about as lon6 as: 
( a ) l" (b) 3/4" (o) 5/12" 
(d) l /2•• 
(19) lf I divide 20 by l/2, the 
answer VIO\Ud bet 
(a) Less tllan 20 (b) More than 20 (o) The swne as 20 
• 
(18) , a b o .. <l 
( 19 ) _ _.a.__b........,o ----
(20 ) Dhirley spent t 2.88 1n lO days 
for her lunch. How muoh did .she 
average for her lunoh eaoh dtly? 
~~~ 8 : ~Z ~~~ ~ : ~~ (20) a b o d --------~------
WHEN YOV HAVE .FINISHED GO ON TO 
THE PROBLEMS IN PART IV • :: 
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~~rt IV. ,Rea$Qni~ 
.< Di vid~d into two parts, A and B) 
Part A 
DIRE01'IONSt Read oaoh _problem oaretully. Then deoide what 
you would do to solve tho problem1 but do not aolve 1t • . Novr, if you should add, oirole th0 + slgn; if you should subtraot, 
eirole the - sign; if you sbould multiply; cirole the x sign; 
and it you should divide, oirolo the ~ sign. 
Sampl~' Tom had 4 balls . He lost one. 
How many balls did he hnve lett? 
(l) Mary bought a skirt tor $7.~0, 
shoes tor ·$5.25, and a sweater 
tor i).7S, How muoh did she 
epen? 
. " 
(2 ) John p.;tated three p1ecoa ()f 
paper together. The t irst one 
was 8 1nohos longA the aooond was 
5 inches long, an ·the third was 
10 1nohea long. How long was the 
whole strip? 
( )) How muoh will 7 penoila oost if 
eaoh penoil costs 7¢? 
(4) Mary worked this problem in 
subtraction. How would she 
ohook har answer? 
275 
·ff~ 
(5) Tl'le product ot two numbers 1s 
6J. One of them is ) • what is 
the other? 
GO RIGHT ON TO THE NEXT PAGE. 
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( 1) 
(2) 
( J) 
( 4) 
(5) 
t . I~ 2£ • I 
+ .. X • 
1 l+ u - I e! It 
+ .. X • 
+ .. X f 
+ 
-
X • 
' 
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Part B 
--
DIRECTIONS: In some at these problems you need to do two 
things . Draw a. oirole al'ound the first thing you would do in 
the first line. and a oirole around tho saoond thing you would 
do iri the sooond line. lf you only need to do one thing. draw 
a o1role around it .in the f~rs~ line. 
Samplos Jane had 5 oookies. She ate 4 of Step 1. + § rtf • 
them. Then her mother ·gave her 2 Step 2. ® - ~ • 
morEh How many did she have t.b:$n? 
( 6 } 
(7) 
( S ) 
Bill want$d to put a tenoa around 
his ga·rden; so his puppy wouldn • t 
get into it . This is 
a pioture of his 4 teet 
g:~·~;otl!~~ 3 ! 12 Ft . fonoe did ~ . 
he need? 5 feet 
Bob went to the atore tor hie 
mother . He bought apples for )8¢, 
oranges for 26¢, and carrots tor 
12¢. JUs mot her gave him a dollar 
and told him bo o,ould ooy a 5¢ 
oandy bar if there was onough 
ohange. Di.d ha have enough money 
to buY: the ouudy? 
Betty's mother bougnt ) yurds of 
material and out ott 1 )/4 yards 
for a. akir1h Betty need0d l l / 2 
hards to make a droso to-r hersolt. 
Was there enough material lett 
tor 1t·? 
(6) Stap l . + - ! t 
St.,p 2 • + - X .J 
(7) Step l . + - X + 
Step 2. + - X i 
(8) Step l . + - e ~ 
Step 2. + ... X t 
(9) Mary made soorea of 7), 66, 81 • and(9) Step l . + - x • 
98 on her arithmetic teats. What Step 2. + - x t 
was hE:tr ave:r.age a oore'l 
(10) Uow many feet are there in 30 inches? 
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(lO) Step l . + - X + 
Step 2 . + - X t 
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